
Life cycle: annual 
Plant height: up to 1 foot tall
Leaves: hairy, elliptic, slightly 

toothed to smooth leaf margins, major 
longitudinal veins prominent, basal

Flowers: stalk hairy and leafless, 
hollow and terminates in elongated, 
densely flowered spikelike heads. 
Flowers are present in the winter, 
spring and summer.

Distribution: found throughout 
Florida in disturbed soils and old 
fields

Comment: reproduces by seed

Stephen H. Futch is a multi-county Exten-
sion agent at the Citrus Research and 
Education Center in Lake Alfred; David 
W. Hall is a botanist in Gainesville.
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Dean Saunders of Lakeland, 
owner of Coldwell Banker Commer-
cial Saunders Real Estate (CBCSRE), 
recently earned top 
producer awards in 
several categories 
from the Florida 
Gulfcoast Associa-
tion of Realtors and 
the Central Florida 
Commercial Asso-
ciation of Realtors.

Richard 
Dempsey, a 
sales associate 
at CBCSRE, has 
been inducted 
into the statewide 
Florida Realtors 
Honor Society.

Dow AgroSciences announced 
that it has received federal registra-
tion of CLOSER™ SC insecticide. 
CLOSER SC offers excellent targeted 
control of sap-feeding insects in citrus 
and other crops.

CITRUS WEED SPOTLIGHT

By Stephen H. Futch
and David W. Hall

Southern plantain 
(Plantago virginica)

Actinovate AG is a powerful biofungicide 
for soil-borne diseases in orange, 
tangerine, grapefruit and other citrus 
trees. As a soil treatment, Actinovate AG 
colonizes the root system utilizing 
several anti-fungal modes of action. 
Actinovate AG is the perfect tool for 
resistance management and works 
effectively as a rotational or tank-mix 
partner. Actinovate AG is labeled for 
Phytophthora, Rhizoctonia, Pythium, 
Fusarium and other diseases. Contact 
your distributor today and see what 
Actinovate AG can do for your trees.

Novozymes is the world leader in bioinnovation. Together with customers 

across a broad array of industries we create tomorrow’s industrial biosolutions, 

improving our customers' business and the use of our planet's resources.

Read more at www.novozymes.com.
®Actinovate AG is a  registered trademark of Natural Industries, Inc.  2013.  All rights reserved.  

For The Best Crop 
Start With The Roots
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